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Single-Multi-Single Mode Structure Based Band
Pass/Stop Fiber Optic Filter With Tunable Bandwidth
Saurabh Mani Tripathi, Member, IEEE, OSA, Arun Kumar, OSA, Emmanuel Marin, and
Jean-Pierre Meunier, Member, IEEE, OSA
Abstract—We present a simple, efficient and easy to fabricate
single-multi-single mode (SMS) fiber-based tunable bandwidth op-
tical bandpass/bandstop filter. The device exploits the transmission
characteristics of an SMS structure near its critical wavelength.
Using both temperature and strain tuning, we show that the device
can be switched between band pass to band stop modes and that
the filter bandwidth in each mode can be dynamically tuned. We
present a theoretical analysis of the observed behavior and obtain
excellent agreement with the experimental observations.
Index Terms—Band pass filter, modal interference, optical fiber
components, wavelength filter.
I. INTRODUCTION
O PTICAL band pass/band stop filters are an essential com-ponent in telecommunication systems where a certain
range of wavelengths are required to be present or absent in
the optical signal. Due to their low loss, compact size, high fre-
quency response and ease of insertion in existing optical fiber
communication channels, optical fiber filters are preferred over
their electronic and integrated optical counterparts. A number of
bandpass filter designs based on single-multi-single mode fiber
(SMS) structures have been reported in the literature [1]–[3]. A
band pass filter action can, in principle, be achieved by matching
spot sizes of the fundamental modes of SMF and MMF at the
filter central wavelength [1]. At wavelengths near the central
wavelength, most of the light will then be coupled to the fun-
damental mode of the MMF and hence will be coupled out,
giving a transmission maximum. Far from the central wave-
length, multiple modes are excited and the transmitted power
will depend upon the phase difference accumulated between the
propagating modes, yielding periodic maxima and minima in
the transmission spectrum. The structure will thus behave as a
band pass filter for wavelengths between the two transmission
minima on either side of the spot size matching wavelength. In
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such a scheme, however, the filter bandwidth will be extremely
large as the spot sizes of SMF/MMF do not vary very strongly
with the wavelength. In another scheme, the bandpass filter ac-
tion is achieved by selecting the MMF length in such a way that,
at a certain wavelength, the field distribution at its output end is
the image of the input field [2], [3]. Thus, there is a peak in the
transmission at this wavelength, and at other wavelengths where
self-imaging does not occur, the transmitted power is reduced.
The advantage of this scheme is that the central filter wavelength
can be easily tuned to another value by simply changing the
MMF length so that the self imaging for the new MMF length
is now achieved at another wavelength. Optical fiber gratings
have also been widely used to realize wavelength filters. For
narrow bandwidth applications, fiber Bragg gratings (FBG) can
be used for both bandstop filtering (operating in the transmission
mode) and bandpass filtering (operating in the reflection mode)
[4], [5]. Long period gratings can also be used as a platform to
form tunable bandpass filters, for example, by using a combina-
tion of LPGs in a partially core removed fiber [6], by inducing
a -phase shift in the grating [7], or by using an acousto-optic
LPG with either a core block [8], [9] or hollow fiber to remove
the uncoupled light [10]. For bandstop applications several other
schemes based on long period gratings (LPGs) [5], [11], [12]
and liquid crystal filled photonic crystal fibers [13]–[15] have
been reported. In the case of LPGs, for higher order cladding
modes (typically or higher in SMF-28™) at a specific
(critical) wavelength ‘ ’ the cladding mode group index equals
that of the core mode, leading to a turning point of the phase
matching (grating period versus resonance wavelength) curve
at [16]. Thus, in LPGs operated near of a given higher
order cladding mode, there are two resonance wavelengths cor-
responding to the same grating period, and this fact can be ex-
ploited to generate tunable band pass/band stop filters.
Apart from the filters based on SMS structures, however, all
the filters we described require complex fabrication techniques
and therefore increase the cost of the system. Furthermore, the
filters based on UV-written gratings can only be operated in low
temperature environments, as even annealed devices will even-
tually degrade and bleach over time at ambient temperatures ex-
ceeding 250–300 C. An optical filter which is simple and low
cost, yet versatile in that its central wavelength and bandwidth
can be tuned and it can be switched between bandpass and band-
stop modes, would be definitely more attractive than the above
filters.
In this paper we present a simple and easy to fabricate SMS
fiber-based bandwidth-tunable optical bandpass/bandstop filter.
We utilize the transmission properties of the SMS structure
0733-8724/$26.00 © 2010 IEEE
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the SMS structure based filter using (a) thermal
variation and (b) axial strain.
around . The proposed mechanism is basically a special
case of self imaging such that the self-imaging at the output
end of the MMF is achieved at the critical wavelength .
This provides an extra degree of freedom of tuning the SMS
structure to either pass or stop the transmission over a specific
bandwidth. We show that the transmission/rejection bandwidth
can be adjusted to a desired value by selecting the MMF length
appropriately and by applying an external perturbation in the
form of axial strain or temperature to the MMF section.
II. FILTER STRUCTURE AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A schematic diagram of the SMS structure based filter used
in our experiments is shown in Figs. 1(a), (b). The sample is
prepared by splicing a 40 cm long section of GeO doped MMF
(iXfiber-Ge), using a Fujikura fusion splicer (FSM 40S), in be-
tween two SMFs (SMF-28™). The loss at both splices was
0.02 dB. Light is launched from a broadband source to the
lead-in SMF, through the device to the lead-out SMF and spec-
trally resolved using an optical spectrum analyzer (OSA) (HP
70004A). At the first splice, the light is coupled to various modes
of the MMF which then propagate with their respective propa-
gation constants and accumulate a certain phase difference over
the length of the MMF, which ultimately leads an interference
pattern in the measured spectrum. In order to show the band-
width tuning and the switching between band pass and band
stop regimes, a small section ( cm) of the MMF section is
heated by passing it through a computer controlled furnace and
the transmission spectrum is continuously recorded.
In Fig. 2(a) we plot the transmission spectrum of the SMS
structure at three different temperatures, C (solid
curve), C (dashed-dotted curve) and 65 C (dashed
curve), with a wavelength resolution of 0.1 nm. The input power
spectrum is also shown, indicating an insertion loss of 1.5
dB over the range of operating wavelengths. The figure clearly
shows that by heating the MMF the structure can be made to
behave as a band pass or band stop filter with adjustable band-
width. For example, at C the structure behaves as band
pass filter with a full width at half maximum (FWHM) band-
width of 26 nm, while at C, the FWHM broadens to
38 nm. The corresponding filter roll off at these temperatures
is 0.33 dB/nm and 0.5 dB/nm, respectively. At C,
the structure switches over to band stop mode with the FWHM
and filter roll off of 41 nm and 0.3 dB/nm, respectively.
Similar behavior is observed with respect to applying axial
strain. This is demonstrated in our second experiment, where
we employed a slightly shorter length (l–10 cm) of the MMF.
Fig. 2. Experimental transmission spectra showing the variation of transmis-
sion bandwidth in band pass regime with respect to changing (a) temperature
(b) axial strain at room temperature.
In Fig. 2(b)1 we show the influence of axial strain on the
transmission bandwidth and on the filter action. We again plot
the input power spectrum, showing an insertion loss of 2 dB
over the range of operating wavelengths. We note that since
the experiments were performed at two different laboratories,
two different samples were prepared for temperature and strain
measurements. The longer MMF length used in temperature
tuning experiment helps to reduce the temperature change
required for switching from band pass to band stop operation
as the small induced index change gets multiplied by the prop-
agation length, whereas the shorter fiber length in the strain
tuning experiment reduces the elongation necessary to achieve
a given strain. In Fig. 2(b)) the transmission spectrum has been
plotted at three different axial strains: 5 (solid curve), 15
(dashed-dotted curve) and 55 (dashed curve). In order
not to disturb the launch and collection conditions of the SMS
structure while applying the axial strain, the MMF section was
fixed to a stationary platform near the first splice and connected
to a micropositioner near the other splice. The strain was then
1The difference in the power levels in Fig. 2(a) and (b) is due to the fact that
Exp.1 was carried out with a supercontinuum source at LabHC, France, whereas
Exp.2 was carried out with a broadband source HP 70951B at IIT Delhi, India.
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applied by stretching the MMF with an increment of 2 m and
the transmission spectrum was continuously recorded. At 5
and 15 , the spectrum shows a band pass response with the
FWHM 44 nm and 57 nm and a corresponding filter roll off
of 0.32 dB/nm and 0.29 dB/nm, respectively. At 55 , the
filter switches over to the band stop mode with the FWHM 46
nm and filter roll off of 0.31 dB/nm. The fluctuations observed
in the experimental curves in the band stop regime are due to
the detector noise, since the input power level is extremely low.
In Fig. 3(a) we show the variation of FWHM as a function of
temperature; the variation of the central wavelength of the filter
(critical wavelength) with temperature is shown in the inset.
The figure consists of both the experimental (shown by error
bar) as well as theoretical (shown by solid line) results obtained
by using the analysis discussed in the next section. The band-
width varies almost linearly with temperature with a slope of
2.1 nm/ C, whereas the central wavelength varies much more
slowly with the slope of 0.04 nm/ C. Similar variation of the
FWHM and the central wavelength as a function of applied
axial strain is shown in Fig. 3(b), where the bandwidth varies
with a slope of 0.1 nm/ and the central wavelength varies
with a slope of 0.03 nm/ . We note that unlike fiber gratings,
SMS structures based devices can be used at much higher tem-
peratures [17]. In our experiments, for example, no significant
change in the filter characteristics were observed up to 600 C
after which the central filter wavelength starts deviating from
the linear path.
III. THEORETICAL ANALYSIS
In this section we present a theoretical analysis of the ob-
served filter action using a simple and accurate analysis based
on the modal interference among guided modes of the MMF
section. In our analysis, the fibers are considered to be axially
aligned so that only the symmetric modes of the MMF are ex-
cited and the well known linear polarization (LP) approximation
is used to analyze the modal propagation. This is a good approx-
imation in the present case, as the splice loss is very small and
the index contrast of the fibers is weak. Only a few low order
modes of the MMF typically carry most of the power coupled
to the MMF. Nonetheless, we take into account all the guided
modes of the MMF in our calculations. The field at the begin-
ning of the MMF section can be expressed as
where is the normalized spatial field profile of the th mode
of the MMF and is its corresponding field amplitude at the
lead-in splice. The field amplitude is determined by the modal
overlap between the fundamental mode of the SMF and the th
mode of the MMF, so if we define as the normal-
ized fundamental mode field of the SMF, may be written as
(1)
Different guided modes have different propagation constants, so
they will develop a phase difference while propagating along the
MMF length. At the lead-out splice these fields are then coupled
Fig. 3. Experimental (error bar) and theoretical (solid line) curves showing the
variation of FWHM of the filter with (a) temperature and (b) applied strain. The
variation of central wavelength     is shown in the inset.
back to fundamental mode of the SMF, and the power in the
lead-out fiber can be written as [18]
(2)
where, is the propagation constant of th mode and is the
length of the MMF section.
The iXFiber-Ge MMF used in the experiments has a stair-
case refractive index profile containing five layers [19] where
peak doping concentration of GeO at the fiber axis is 11 wt%.
The LP modes of the above MMF and their corresponding prop-
agation constants for the MMF are obtained using the matrix
method [20]. The wavelength dependence of the refractive in-
dices of various layers have been taken into account by using
the Sellmeier relation [21].
A. Effect of Temperature
Temperature dependence of the refractive index has been ob-
tained by using the relation ,
where represents the refractive indices at room tempera-
ture , and the subscript ‘ ’ stands for cladding or core region.
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The thermo-optic coefficient for fused silica and
15 mol% GeO doped silica are C and
C, respectively [22]. In order to estimate the position-de-
pendent thermo-optic coefficient of the graded index MMF core,
we assume it depends linearly on Ge concentration [23]. The
changes in length and core radius with temperature are taken
as and respectively. Here
is the thermal expansion coefficient for
fused silica [24].
Since only a section (length ‘ ’) of the MMF (length ‘ ’) is
being heated the phase factor appearing in (1) must be modified
as
(3)
where is temperature dependent propagation constant of the
th mode. We note that the thermo-optic coefficient is two orders
of magnitude larger than the thermal expansion coefficient, so
changes in the glass index is the dominant physical mechanism
governing the temperature tuning.
B. Effect of Strain
The changes in refractive index and the core radius due to
strain are calculated using the following equations [24]:
(4)
For fused silica we have taken, and
. Of the three physical processes which can affect the
modal phase accumulation under strain tuning, the change in the
MMF length dominates, whereas the strain optic effect adds a
small correction and the change in core radius can usually be
neglected.
IV. THEORETICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The transmission spectrum of the given SMS structure is cal-
culated using (1)–(4). In Figs. 4(a), (b) we plot the transmis-
sion at different temperatures or axial strains. We use the ex-
perimental parameters for the fiber length in our calculations, in
that we set the total MMF length to be 40 cm, whereas the heated
section is 30 cm and the strained section is 10 cm. Just as in the
experiments, the calculated spectrum shows an increase in the
bandwidth as the temperature is increased from 27 C to 32 C
(or as the strain is increased from 5 to 15 ), and a switch
from the bandpass regime to the bandstop regime at C
for the temperature based filter (or for axial strain
based filter). Our modeling shows that most of the power in the
MMF is carried by the and modes only. Specifically,
we find that % and % at m, or 88%
of the input power is carried by these two modes of the MMF.
We can thus greatly simplify the analysis by considering only
two modes and write (2) as
(5)
Fig. 4. Theoretical transmission spectra showing the switching from band pass
regime to band stop regime with respect to changing (a) temperature (b) axial
strain.
Fig. 5. Spectral variation of the propagation constant difference        , at
   C (solid curve) and    C (dashed curve).
So we obtain transmission maxima at ,
and transmission minima at .
Fig. 5 shows the variation of with wavelength at two
different temperatures, where the maxima of the curves define
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Fig. 6. Transmission spectra showing evolution from band pass regime to band stop regime with respect to change in (a) temperature (b) axial strain. Theoretical
spectrum with respect to change in (c) temperature and (d) strain.
the critical wavelength . Since varies very slowly
with wavelength near , the structure can behave as either a
band pass or band stop filter with a flat response near . The
filter response can be switched by applying sufficient heat or
axial strain to the MMF to change by . In Fig. 5, the values
of at diffetent temperatures are obtained by calculating
and using the matrix method [20] taking into account the
temperature induced changes in the core and cladding refractive
indices as well as in the core radius.
Tuning the filter bandwidth can be explained in a similar
manner. The maximum transmission at is obtained when
, so if we apply temperature or strain to increase the
optical path length and phase accumulation in the MMF, then
and leading to a slightly reduced transmis-
sion power at . The propagation constant difference
at is always a global maximum (Fig. 5), so as one moves on
either side of decreases and moves towards .
We thus get two closely spaced transmission maxima increasing
the filter bandwidth. These maxima separate from each other in
wavelength as the temperature or strain is increased. We directly
compare the experimentally measured and numerically simu-
lated transmission spectra under temperature and strain tuning
in Fig. 6. In all cases, as the applied perturbation is increased
the two dips/peaks move apart and the transmission at de-
creases. As the perturbation is increased further the transmis-
sion at quickly approaches a minimum, thus switching from
bandpass mode to bandstop mode. By increasing the perturba-
tion even further, the transmission at goes back up and the
same process is repeated in reverse. In our calculated spectra,
the FWHM can be tuned between 49 nm–60 nm with a slope of
2.2 nm/ C or 0.11 nm/ , and these values agree well with the
corresponding experimental values of 47 nm–59 nm, 2.1 nm/ C
and 0.1 nm/ , respectively. Discrepancies between the experi-
mental results and the theoretical predictions can be attributed to
the fact that the refractive index and thermo/strain optic coeffi-
cients of different layers used in our calculations may be slightly
different than the exact values of the experimental fiber.
Using the two mode approximation, we now derive equations
for the various performance characteristics so as to better under-
stand the limiting factors which govern the device design.
1) FWHM Bandwidth: From (5) it follows that the maximum
and minimum powers coupled to the lead-out SMF are
and . If we assume ,
we may estimate the bandwidth as the difference between two
wavelengths and on either side of such that
giving
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Fig. 7. Temperature induced filter action of the SMS structure employing a
SMF with core diameter of 4  m doped with 4.1 mol% of GeO . The MMF
parameters and its length are same as used throughout the paper.
. Following a Taylor series expansion of
near , the bandwidth may be approximated as
(6)
In the above, we have used the fact that
. Substituting cm, at C the FWHM band-
width is calculated as 25 nm, which matches very well with
the experimental value of 26 nm. It should be noted that (6)
gives the FWHM only if the phase difference at is an inte-
gral multiple of . For a general case, if , then
wavelengths and on either side of will correspond to
and (6) will be
modified to
(7)
2) Dynamic Range: The extinction ratio or the dynamic
range of the filter is given by
. Substituting and
, the dynamic range is calculated as 5.64 dB, which
matches very well with the experimental value. It is clear from
the expression for that the dynamic range can be increased by
reducing the difference between and , which is governed
by the modal overlap between the fundamental mode of the
SMF and the different modes of the MMF at the input splice.
This can be achieved by selecting the SMF or MMF spotsize
such that is minimum. For example, our calculations
show that for the MMF used in our experiments, the extinction
ratio can be increased to 10–12 dB by using a SMF with core
diameter 4 m doped with 4.1 mol% of GeO . The corre-
sponding transmission spectrum with thermal tuning is shown
in Fig. 7. However, the increased dynamic range in this case
comes at the expense of an increased insertion loss, 2 dB here
as compared to 0.5 dB in Fig. 6.
We thus present two simple guidelines for designing a tunable
band pass/band stop wavelength filter utilizing the multimode
interference effect near the critical wavelength.
1) The doping concentration and the refractive index profile
of the MMF should be selected to obtain the central filter
wavelength at the critical wavelength. The MMF length
should be then selected to achieve the desired filter BW.
Larger MMF lengths give smaller BWs.
2) The lead-in and lead-out SMFs should be selected such
that the difference in powers coupled to first two dominant
modes ( and ) of the MMF is minimum. This
can be achieved by properly selecting the core diameter of
the SMF.
V. CONCLUSION
In summary we have demonstrated a tunable bandpass/band-
stop filter with tunable transmission bandwidth using multi-
mode interference in an optical fiber. The filter action is based
on utilizing the zero group index difference between the
and modes of the MMF section. We show that a switch
over from bandpass to bandstop regime as well as the tuning
of the filter bandwidth in each regime can be achieved by
introducing an appropriate change in the temperature/axial
strain of the MMF.
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